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HSRE are very few children who
believe n ghosts for all the
grownup people who have any
tell them the truth about
ppooks and spirit who are saki
to hide In dark places When you see a
boy or girl who re My and truly believes
there are such things you may be sure
he or she is just ignorant for If there
could be such a thing as a ghost It would
be only a shape like mist and so It
couldnt do you any harm at all no more
than a cioud of smoke from a bonfire
could
Whenever you see anything that you
think is a spook you Just walk right up
to It and you will find that It is some
everyday thing that no one need foal
always do and so
That what
found out that Its all rubbish
Now there was a boy named Elbert
Willing and he had a sister named Ber- ¬
tha who lived ia a bi house away out
on the edge of town They had no mother
and their father was too busy nil day to
tell them the truth about such things and
so they heard all sorts of foolish tales
from their coored nurse Zephyr whohob- ¬
thought that hoodoos bogymen
goblins and spooks were real and were all
around in tie dark waiting to Jump out
at her if she didnt look out She got the
children at last to believe In these things
and they were frightened to death as soon
as night came They were afraid to go v
bed aid when In bed they covered up
their heads for fear of seeing spmething
in the dark which is a thing no one has
ever done nor will ever do In all tl j
world
Even In the daytime they were some- ¬
times Lightened especially if it was a
dark and gloomy day and thy rarely
went Into the woods for fear of meeting
something terrible for they didnt know
tl t everything like dragons and things
are ony found in stories for that Is all
they were invented for Outside of a story
you will never meet anything bigger than
a dog or perhaps a cow in all the woods
you ever see but we have thank good
nera tine awfulest things In stories
Thins to make your hair stand up and
scare you as all boys and girls like to bleared in makebelieve stories
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Both Elbert and Bertha had a great deal
of Imagination too and so they often
thought thrt they saw things as twilight
came on right In the house In the parlor
They
and dining room for instance
would sit still and stare and stare with- ¬
out going to see and feel of what they
saw until the furniture seemed to turn
Into things with big dull glaring eyes
all about them Bertha would catch hold
of her brothers hand and tremble until
he who was braver would begin to
shake too and they would be afraid to
move until it last the little girl would let
out a yell of terror and then Zephyr
would come In on a run to see what was
after theta She had not sense enough to
tell them that their tears were silly but
ene would believe that they saw some- ¬
thing an1 run out with them to the kitch- ¬
en as ntiick as she could
Sometimes as they sat there In the
growing dusk the piano would seem to
glare at them for awhile and then seem
to be coming at them and they would
rm to Zephyr
ruah out in the graves
ar she would cover her head with her
apron arid tremble t L you see they were
very Imaelnative youngsters Indeed and
easily Imposed upon
Well one bright day In the spring they
went our for a walk for there wa not acm in the sky and they picked a whole
bnsketfil of violets and buttercups before
they thought of returning home When
they did they discovered that they hd
wandered vttn the road much farther
than they had ever lone before and
Bertha began to be alarmed as she saw
that they were near some rather dark
wood They were In a lovely meadow full
of flowers and not far from the road and
Elbert was not a bit afraid He said
Lets sit down her and fix up a nice
bouquet for papa before we start for
home
I am afraid said Bertha
There nln nothing to be afraid of
So
he replies bravely
around here
they sat down right beside a tall stone
arrange
their violets
fence and began to
daisies and buttercup
Spose a big bogymen should come
suggested Bertha
out fit those woods
Ibert looked
They look awful dark
hung
tree
almost over the
at them as the
said
and
farce
We could ran for the road Anyway
I dont think theres any bogyman in
there for T can see almost clear through
the woods
Maybe theres ogres there said Bertha trembUr slightly
4Ho I guos not Zephyr would have
toW us If there were any round here I
her brother replied but the
think
thought of an ogre was rather terrifying
to both these timid chiklrenand soon they
out up to go Elbert had just picked upthe basket of flowers when over the fence
cam e an awful head all topped with red
with great glaring eyes
bushy hair
Then a big form appeared and a husky
voice said In a sort of growl
Stay riGht the and dont you move a
slrp or Ill eat you up In a twinkling
Botlr of the children stood as if rooted
to the ground for it was an awful thing
that now jumped over the fence It
looked at them as if it would Immediate
in eating as it had threatened
if
Dot try to get way from me
growled
I you know what I am It
n kcrt as it unt over them
Eirtert had JUST strenvth enough to
shake iu bead
I am the Ogre I am Lypsoraanlac Dun
the Ogre from Paducali Illinois and I
cat a boy and a girl every day
H had terrible red wji Jters all around
his red face and as Ta i said these awful
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THINGS WITH BIG DULL GLARING EYES
1

A

words he shook the whlsker rtpia the wind
whistled through them t1ift
ifl mean
He held his big hairy hands over them
and both of the children fell upon their
knees hi terror
Oh
a t eat us
e Mr O
cried Bertha
We have JK mamma and
we are very thin and w id not be good
eating
ftypftomaniac Dan the OgroV tt d his
blackened tooth
veaf you
thing to oat In that 1skt he asked
Nothing but som flo
s answered
Elbert as he took otC thereover
t
Who dares offer 0owjrs to Dan the
Ogre
howled the giant as bjcgave the
basket a kkk that 9111 it yarns away
Whera dtt you live
Down tIM road hut not so very far
away
replied Elbert mach frightened
for he was now sure that the ogre would
igla to eat them at once he looked so
r
hungry and force
Got anything to eat there asked Dan
looking down the long
remand seeing
their house In the
tUng among
the trees
I guess so replied Bertha eagerly for
she hoped to find something jfrere that
would keep the ogre roar oUng thorn
Zephyr hmt home but we could and
some food for you Mr Cfre if you will
let us go and get it
The ogre looked 2oubttul for a moment then he said
Who is at home
v
Nobody at all replied Elbert Zephyr
thats our nurse and Gladys thats our
OH PLEASE
cook have gone to the matinee
Here Ill tell you what Ill o filer s
rupted the ogre 1H g Trith
your
house and If WeUnd anyUUng to eat that seemed to bo in hotter humor afterwardI like better than I do little slri indboys and didnt scowl at them but ate alone
why Ill Just save you for some other smacking his lips until he had cleaned up
time see But If not then get rely to the turkey when he devoured the foot
big mince Jfea as if they had been little
be devoured
and then drained the cider buekftt
Come quick and we Will surely lied tartlets great
sigh He looked at lb chiU
with
plenty
cried Bertha 1 know ther is dren asitting there with
eyes like saucer
some cold turkey and sonic n nce pies and said
Could you eat them TV
I
wont
eat youtodtty
feel
I
better
t
f
The ogre stalled i hwriHe steile or An awful weight fell from them
goodhumored
hftd be
how
noticed
rtther a broad grin but he cheeiced and come and they folt sure that Dan
he couW sot
frowned as he answered
Perhhps we
will see whelk we
there
sure
theres nobody at home
Both children a stored hint bat the
house was empty sits tbcn > asked
How big is your doge
I
We havent got aVflog1 Bald Bertha
It would av een wore for v u if
you na
jb
jest hate
dogs worserm piswag and if Id found
even a St BjJrnard discs Td have torn
him lImbf1ot lImb i Ii a minute
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MR OGRE DON

BERTHA

T EAT US CRIED

eat them anyway after that meal El
He ha goo away foneeveral days and
to sinile back at him The
heft tiV8n
be bMk ntfl uhdy replied Ber
ogre wiped his mouth on the sleeve of- wont
very glad to give this information
tha
t e
nhreiit goutout which ne wore forr she was sure
t ogre would nol
and addiaJ
Jike h
How nt
of elder did y tfs y
flit s a
Dan
was In tip cellar
wtt
take it
Idil
l might
Two
BlbfirLr
0idFthec
QQ
to
hse
him
fer
MB
bflforo
wont awa that he vas
f that cider away
r
S
to
>
Tf
r it out
Ogre sre
to
J
Gosh
ors
Crf9dDY
Itlclri
es better rt
m Where Is- 1MIJr elder
ror Let JU rate
It
hard Let s
f V g
he asked iieroely
see whtevy
s a
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Frightened the Cook
After breakfast Elbert stole bekw and
found Dan the Ogre still soanj asleep and
yea may be sure that he
Itt tttaali
him Zephyr missed the pie aooJ
and
made a great fuss but she aid not once
think that Elbert was guilty for eidis was
sore that be couldnt have eater lteur
large pies so she shade up her
Lisa
de bogy man done get femt
J
About noon and Just as ft baimened
th 1
Zephyr was out at tt j
se
woke up and filled himself a hatfnail0 ot
hard cider to start fife flay with
ti
of the children heard sleet Jn
r
and Bertha thoughtfully t ojc tkeoeU
Wfc
brealcftwt to keep Ida fr cr iot
Zephyr He was gaowly
be
seemed to forget to duocia
t
and at aAare Qt4lae lbmi
br nght but sot
L J
tolls iter
wanted a qtp of colas and t was Z hehe
she was trying to make tsetse that Zephyr
returned and almost caught her put she
managed to get it below before +the rfrl
came in
They kept the secret until almost night
and It was the Ogre himself who betrayed
it for along toward dark he began to sing
down there and Zephyr almost
out of her skin as she heard the hoarse
voice below
She was even more alarmed
whew they told her all the story and
she
heard that there was an Ogre in the ce
¬
tar for she was powerful afraid of Ogresl
She promised the children not to let on
that she had heard him and she was very
glad to promise It I assure you for she
thought the Ogre was about tifteen ret
tall but she refused to take a sly pee p
at him to Elba
red
fcd 8ne
went to work to mOR BMfe rlfct
j ntfsom
angel role und chocolate
et
Dan
goodhumored for sta said when an Ogre
Is pleased h ° wont hurt you but If not
then life isu t worth living With him in a
house

jute

With the present number of this page a Cries of Monogram Puzzles is be a It is the PurPoee of these pit
to present the
names of persons names known to mythology of animals ef cities etc A clue to the class of names presented in the Monograms will
tK given eftch week For instance the fi t
ogn m shown above when db phfeied spells the name of B
mother of the
human race The other monograms give Te names of aa ancient goddess Mid of women known to the Amerieab stage in literafure
and in political life A letter is only presented once jjb matter how many times it is needed in the spelling of So word For instance in
the monogram of Eve tie letter E is shown ciftljr onetime althoagli it is used twce
Answers skill be printed next week
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Ogre slYle rymakfi p
The children Ml t
to Ihelr home
and tebk mile ogre Into the kitchen Bertha hurried to Jind tin cow turkey and
pies but this ogre mmd Elbert sit down
before himaecaiiee fie
he wanted to
get up an appetite by
king at him
Elbfcri
sat there forlSe few mlnut S
Poor
that his sister was gj ting the food in
mortal terror expee Rw every moment
Mlil and eat
that Iisit WduM cha
Dan noticed
him instead of the tinkey
IgteT
aBd
saTd
his ff
Wn a horrible scowl
I do love raw boyx surd Ive half a
mlrld tO eat yodi r
Elbert feU offJite sliair In fright Oh
spare m good Mr Ogre Steter will be
tnu tvi t seeps nice pie and
here ia
maybe 1 1es
Dan srnnedV Well If atarbrings pfck
ul and dont
lea Ill spare yak but he
go near that door or
change my
mind
Ibnv turkey And the pies
Bertha
four of them m
as sdrae celery and
cold potatoes wlik j he fooil n the ice ¬
tRMHi
tB table
box and s t flieur
The
Ire old her to bring alit some sliver
ogres he
forks for hIm to eat with
said could not bear to eat with steel
forks and then he began to devour the
food glancing fiercely at the children ev ¬
ery moment as If about to alter his diet
Suddenly he stopped and said
Where do you keep the beer
We dont ken it said Ebert
We
have two barrels of cider in the cellar
but w dont drink it because Its gone
hard ft father says its not fit for chil- ¬
dren
The ogre banged upon the table with hie
great hairy fist and grinned with pleasure
Go
he shouted and lilt me J n- of
cider liana elder holly
at
us
tie sots
ur
down Into the
repay and Quickly filled a bucket wHin
foaming cider and hrought it to Dan who
plunged his red nose into it and did not
stop drinking for the longest wills He

He went down into the cellar with them
and his eyes shone Mice ire when he saw
how big the barrels were He drew about
half a bucket more and after he had
drank it all he said
This here cellar is light an airy an
fry an it would make a good den loran
upterdate Ogre Ill Just camp out pare
fer a few days and see how you two treat
ne but you mustnt tell anybody I am
here for if yon do you know whatli hap- ¬
pen to you You Just bring me some ¬
thing ter eat every little while and Ill
be good to you and not devour you If
ou tell that Zephyr of yours that Im
here therell be all sorts of zephyrsabtow
In through this cellar see
Ill eat her
first and then youll foller next Now Ill
lay me down fer a little snooae aad if
anybody calls remember Im sot te be
disturbed far when Im disturbed Fm apt
to wake up mad and eat the first boy or
girl I see
Then he piled up some old pieces of ear
pet away back in the end of the
ar
where no one could notice him from the
stairs and laid himself down with a regu- ¬
lar Ogre grunt Elbert and Bertha stole
Upstairs and sat there until Zepbyj cam e
home but when she arrived they oared
not tell her about the Ogre for fear he
would carry out his t eatanV thus leave
them all alone wile
iff
house
Zephyr wasnt much Haut she wait a good
deal of a comfort
wbeo
there was an Ogre elow fir
course
be might at a pinch eat her float
Beside Elbert thought if he did at her
she might make him sick and then he
wouldnt touch them It wasawfally hard
at first to keep their secret
seemed
to fill both of them to bursting as it was
the very tires one they bad e r had hut
as night came they bail gotten control of
tb desire to tell and only 4lie eht how test e Zephyr from the Ogre
L
Alter sapper Elbdrt aawmdaed
courage to sneak down into Ike dark celh¬
lay to see what he Was
far after
one has once bad
with a reactive
Ogre frost Padocah one thtek wry ttt
tte of such a thing as a mere dart cellar
or the other things that one hears
about
being there foreertainly a liy Orrelw
te
rthem all Bertha thought b4 Tery
fve
to go and when he came ba k and vhis
pered that the Ogre was sun sound sle D
for he bad heard him gently snores she
looked at him adrairmgly wIIIeJt aMdis
him feel very proud indeed
ihey went to bed feeling sure that
Dn
would not disturb them s it see
and Uw
possible he could be hungry
maorn
leg after such a meal and strar to say
they both went to sleep with ao f
the
dark or of things getting t itt of
UAaI
and slept soundly until mor-
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Next day the Ogre was still sleepy ant
quite goodnatured whoa the children visIted him as they did IB order to h pouts
to him but about 4 oclock they near a
great noise below and whistling and shoutIng Elbert ran down and found the Ogre
halfway out of the side window nut
when he heard Elbert he pulled hlmstij
in and said
HI there boy Look up the road Sa
who that is
Elbert looked and saw a very frovjy
tramp staring about him to see who wai
calling him
Dats Whiskery William the Hobo
said Dan
and hes a wusser ogre than
me You run right alter him and tell hint
that Dypsomaniac Dan is waitin fer him
and you bring him straight here Tell him
about the hard cider thatll fetch him
Elbert hated to think of having an
other ogre under the roof but of course
he didnt dare refuse and so he ran
brought Whiskery William William ad
a- ¬
lmost ran when he herd Dans message
for he feared the cider would be gone and
when he got into the cellar and saw Dan
and the two barrels he almost fainted
with joy He and Dan had quite a talk
and then they called Elbert and his sister
and told them what an awful appetite for
youngsters Whiskery WilHam had THH
Ham they said once lived in a cave in
the mountains and just lived on little fit
boys and girls in season and out for several years until he had to go south fat
his health
So Zephyr prepared more food for Wil
liam trembling violently as she listened
to their husky voices growling away a
the wild peals of hilarious ogres landter that rolled up from below
For two more days these dreadful ogres
kept them busy preparing food or trim ¬
Ming with fear and then along toward
evening Gargle Jackson who is Elberf
cousin came to the house on his wheeL
He heard the noise in the cellar and EW
pert had to tell him about the ogres but
he hated to for he thought Georgic was
rather a tough boy and didnt like to
share secrets with such boys Georgia
wanted to take a peep at once at the
ogres and as neither Elbert nor Bertha
could prevent him be stole down into the
cellar

himself
Did the ogres see you

laughing W
whispered

mol

bertYou

bet they didnt
answered Geor
gi
sad I didnt s e no ogres either
Those are Just two measly old hoboes
and theyre full of hard cider
They told us they were ogres said
Bertha
and they certainly look like it
You are a pair of softies said George
with contempt
you swallow all the fairy
stories and bogy tales and believe all you
hear You just lay low till I come back
Dont say a word to them while I go and
get the ogrecatchers
What are
Bertha irt
great delight those asked
Just plain cops and theyre coming a
the hurryup wagon replied Georgie as
he skipped out
Not a whisper came from Elbert Bets
the or Zephyr while thy waited but
the ogres made soles enough for ten
as they hurried to empty he first barrel
of cider so as to get the second Then
nlcl be heard singing and even at times
parading up and down the length of the
collar and announcing that the gang was
all there but when the patrol wagoa
tilled with policemen rattled up to the
door they heard it and all the noisfl
ceased Instantly
When the policemen went doff tie
stairs Berthas heart stood still a the
terrible sounds came up to the kivh °
for she was afraid that the ogre
triumph but when the poor ogre Rare
hauled up she feared no longer for
at theta were crying tike chlldrr
i
they had hardly say clothes left op then
Oh bow the cops did bang those ° rr a
childeating ogres around as th hus
Aritied them into the hurryup wag
Ar
h w they did beg to be let alor
how tons some of the policemen fay I
down In the cellar stopping the cider
from running away upon the floor f r the
ogre had left the spigot open
A pay they went in the wagon
T pM
maniac Dan and Whtekery Willinrr sti3
his
weeping bitterlyand then Georgic t
cousins into the front parlor ani gave
TA
thesis a good long lecture on the f r
r
silliness of believing m ogres a
things for if their beads had n
1
fall of such nonsense they would hava
knows that Dan and William wer frr w
sy oM tramps as soon as they say TbS
n
The lecture certainly did them goo
iQ spite of Zephyrs cautions they
me ¬
diately began to snoop around in al
the deepest shadows in the dark a i
sawn convinced themselves that thr s
to be afraid of anywhere a a t
nothing worse than Dypsomaniac DarS
sad Whiskery Williams and grdness
kIlO
they were bad enough to look a
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anyway

IherCs father felt rather grater t
s
the two ogres for being the uncons
mesas of curing his childrens fears ana
°
jaY
he took his son up to the jail on
arl
There sat Dan and William in a
when they saw Elbert they wept
You nay well weep said Mr WiIir
Yours is a sad fate but It might ra3
been worse
Mats so replied Whiskery Wiliiarr a
wiping away his tears
We might hav
been pinched before we got to dat s ° coii
barrel
It was my fault added DJ somar1
Dan
I oughter know d that yor cant
be an Ogre and sing ragtime songs at
same time Next time I try it Ill cit ° u
the singm
°
The next tune
said Elbert jl t t
show that be was no longer afraid tn3s
next time you try to impose on lilt
and garb you make belie v t youre a fair v
for HI take care that they won t believe
in any ogres
And KO Elbert got mo to write this st rt
for him
WALT McDGLGALl
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